Derivational Suffix Test

Part A

Ex: farm: My uncle is a ________.
1. ill: Maria is worried about her ________.
2. quick: Sheila had to work ________.
3. nerve: I got ________.
4. five: A line formed and Sue was ________.
5. swim: Kim wanted to improve her ________.
6. victory: Marco’s soccer team was ________.
7. music: Keisha wants to be a ________.
8. accept: Your behavior is not ________.
9. begin: Juan had to start at the ________.
10. long: He used the ruler to measure ________.

Part B

Ex: friend: That teacher is very ________.
1. warm: He chose the jacket for its ________.
2. teach: He was a good ________.
3. permit: Father refused to give ________.
4. appear: He cared about his ________.
5. remark: The speed of the car was ________.
6. protect: She wore glasses for ________.
7. revise: This paper is her second ________.
8. deep: The lake was well known for its ________.
9. active: He was tired after so much ________.
10. wash: Put the laundry in the ________.